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Swedish national Risk 
drinking project (RDP)

National enterprise 2004-2010

Main funding from Dept. of Social 
Welfare as part of the Swedish 
national plan to reduce drinking 
problems

One main difference from previous 
plans was to increase SBI in 

primary health care 



Money chanelled through 
National institute of Public 
Health

Components: 

Enhance staff competence (several 
professions), including MI

Countywise engagement

Evaluation, local and national

Activities stimulated financially



Results:

Massive activities, mainly Primary HC 
including Mother Care and OHC

Formal evaluation: so far only a process 
valuation has been delivered, and no 
strictly scientific evaluations. 

At INEBRIA 7 Per Nilsen showed results 
on two national surveys conducted 
with GPs, nurses and staff



Always or often addressed issues of alcohol with their 
patients. National suveys to all treatment staff, OHC, 
PHC. Holmqvist, Bendtsen, Hermansson, Nilsen, Spak
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Table 1: Response rate and description of the respondents

*General practitioner. ** District nurse. *** Registrars.
****The question in 2006 survey: “How much education have you received in the handling of risk drinking of alcohol (with 
exception of undergraduate)?” The question in 2009 survey: “How much overall education (local, regional or national) have you 
received in the handling of risk drinking of alcohol throughout your career (with exception of undergraduate)?”



Table 2. Respondents self-perceived rating on discussing alcohol, 
knowledge about advice to patients with risky drinking and 
effectiveness about helping patients achieve change in risky drinking 
(mean and confidence intervals) 

* How often do you discuss alcohol with your patients, estimated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (always) to 5 (never).
** How do you estimate your current knowledge regarding advice to patients with risky drinking, 
estimated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very knowledgeable) to 4 (not specially 
knowledgeable).
*** How effective do you feel you are in helping patients achieve change in risky drinking, 
estimated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very competent/effective) to 4 (not specially 

competent/effective).



So it appears clear that the 
RDP has affected how the 
staff percieves their 
competence and SBI activities 

AND 

did the efforts have an effect 
on the patient level??



Studies at the patient level in Sweden

Two questions:  

A. Are patients more often asked on alcohol?

B. Has the RDP affected these rates? 

We identified  four usable data sources 

3 national surveys and treatment registres

One more option: Exit interviews, done after leaving the 
treatment unit. Used to inconsistantly and only locally 
to be of use in reserach. 



1.The care survey (Vårdbarometern) 

Method: At least thousand inquired per 
county, 2010 20.000  Corrected participation 
rate 52.8%. Telephone survey , 5 attempts. 
Previous samplings somewhat larger

Question: Have you been asked about your 
lifestyle habits by a physician or anurse in the 
last year

The results 2006 - 2009; 30% in 2006, 29% 
in 2007, 30% in 2008 and 31% in  2009.  

http://www.vardbarometern.nu/. 

http://www.vardbarometern.nu/�


The Monitor survey
Method: Randomly selected 1,500 inhabitants 
asked each month if the doctor had asked 
about their alcohol habits at their last visit. The 
response rate was 45% and 72,079 patients 
were asked over 2006–2009. Telephone 
interview. 

Question: Have you been asked by the 
physicians over your drinking habits at the last 
visit

Results:  About 14% each year from 2006–
2009

Engdahl, B. and Nilsen, P. (2011)  Int J Environ Res 
Public Health 8, 1296-307.



3. SALAR national survey in 2009, 94,662 inhabitants 
were asked if their physician discussed their lifestyles 
(response rate 57.8). Telephone. 
Results: Counceling rates eating habits16%, exercise 
23%, tobacco 15% and alcohol 9%.
Offspring: the survey was repeated in VGR in 2010 and 
21,950 inhabitants responded (54.3% response rate) 
Showed a small increase in asking about the different 
lifestyles; eating habits 17%, exercise 23%, tobacco 

15% and  habits 9% (very similar to 2009 survey)



Of those in 2010 who answered no 
about discussing alcohol with 
their physician, 86% answered: 
“No, it was not needed” and 3% 
answered: “No, but I would have 
liked to do it”.



Diagnoses, County of Västar , 
Götaland (1,6 million)

In 2006, 1,453 patients in the PHC were diagnosed 
with alcohol, dependence or an alcohol problem, 
0.22 % of the patients and 0.122 all diagnoses in 
the VGR. 
Increased to 1,723 patients 2008 or 0.24% of all 
patients 0.124% of all diagnoses that year and to 
0.149% in year 2009 . We attribute the increase 
mainly to a changed reimbursement policy 2009. 



Summary: 

RDP shows increased self-reported 
activities

Other data show no such increase

Interpretation??  Secular trends?

Sustainability? 

What is enough??
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